Music

The Music Department

A

S IS CUSTOMARY, we reflect briefly on the matric
results of the class of 2000. There were 22 candidates
and four boys did two instruments. Of the 25 examinations, 15 boys obtained distinctions, 4 obtained a B symbol, 5 obtained a C symbol and one boy obtained an E
symbol. Pierre Roussouw obtained two music distinctions
(Piano HG and Double Bass MP), Givan Löts also obtained
two music distinctions (Guitar HG and Trumpet MP). The
following boys obtained a distinction in music: Peter Ball
(Clarinet HG), William Bishop (Trombone HG), Wilken
Calitz (Violin HG), Darren Jocum (Trombone HG), Donovan Loots (Piano HG), Clinton Madgewick (Guitar HG),
Lebogang Malokane (Clarinet HG), Theuns Pienaar (Violin
HG), James Rushton (Piano
HG), Roland Arnold (Flute
MP), Lennox Batchelor
(Tenor Saxophone MP).

Jozua Loots

Organisation & Staff
The Music Department
started the centenary year
with a new record number
of students largely due to
the intake of more than 70
music students in Form
One. Some adjustments had
to be made to the organisation of the subject following
the introduction of the OBE
structures in the School.
Music, with Visual Art,
Drama and Dance now form
four strands under the
umbrella of the OBE Learning Area 02, Arts and Culture. The long tradition of
teaching art and music at
the school has made the
adjustment to OBE structures and terminology fairly
painless. These two strands
continue to be offered as
choice subjects much as before. An extra Arts and Culture
period, however, has been introduced to expose all boys in
forms I and II to a variety of artistic and cultural endeavour.
To this end, Mr Chris Klopper has joined the Music Department and he focuses on the teaching of Arts and Culture
although he also teaches piano and plays the organ in assembly.
Some of the part-time music staff have also changed
due to an exodus of musicians from Pretoria with the closure of the State Theatre. The part-time teachers in 2001
were: Mrs Lorette van Zyl (Horn, Viola, Piano and Accompaniment), Mrs Lisa Klopper (Flute and Accompaniment),
Mrs Gudrun Melck (Cello and String Quartets), Mrs
Marike Prins (Double Bass and Accompaniment), Mrs
Hendy Krog (Violin and Accompaniment), Mrs Yvonne Joubert (Clarinet and Clarinet Quartet), Mr Berwin Roberts
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(Trombone) and Mr Christiaan Pauw (Guitar). The fulltime teachers were unchanged, Dr Niel van der Watt, Mrs
Yvonne Reyburn, Ms Mathilda Hornsveld, Mr Abrie Jordaan, Mr Hanzel von Brughan and Mr Chris Vernon. Mr Vernon, however, is retiring at the end of the year after
teaching saxophone at the School since 1991, first in a parttime capacity and later as a full-time teacher. We would like
to take this opportunity to publicly thank him for the ten
years of service to the boys in the Music Department. He
has built up a saxophone section that has helped to sustain
the Dixie Band, Wind Band and Big Band over the last ten
years. He has also instilled a love for the instrument and for
jazz in the many boys that have passed through his hands.
We salute you, sir!
Musical Highlights:
Centenary Year
The Centenary Celebrations started with release of
the centenary CD recording
done in August of 2000. The
insert provides a perspective on the recording:
Seen in context, this
recording is a musical snapshot: an aural picture of
what is happening in the
Pretoria Boys High School
Music Department at the
end of the first century of
the School’s existence.
If you expect to hear
perfect renditions, you will
be disappointed, because
the intention of this recording is to show the extent of
the music-making at the
School and not only the
excellent performances.
The individual performances are by the Form V’s of
2000 most of whom have
recorded an extract from their Matric Music Programme.
Some of these performances are exceptional, considering
the relatively short period some of the students have spent
studying music. Musical talent is as varied as human nature
itself and the performances will bear evidence of this fact.
It is of our group music-making that we are particularly
proud. In this respect Pretoia Boys High School is certainly
unique, since there are ten groups that perform regularly.
For any school, a boy’s school at that, there is an amazing
amount of music happening here. It is in the groups that
the greatest challenge lies, because of the fact that musicians of mixed ability and playing standard are performing
together ‘with patience and understanding, through honest
and earnest labour …’
Very little would be achieved if it were not for the tireless input of the individual music teachers. They are men-
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strings, the balance remains somewhat problematic with
twelve brass and twelve woodwind players. Demand to be
part of the orchestra remains high, and as long as the strings
– especially violins and cellos – keep rolling in, the Orchestra will not only survive, but excel in the years to come.
Apart from the performances at A Hundred Years of Note
and The Four Schools Concert, the Orchestra was invited to
give three educational performances at the junior section of
St Benedict’s School in Edenvale. Then there was the (by
now, standard) performance in the Pretoria Botanical Gardens on Sunday 29 July (shared with the Pipe Band and
Dixie Band) and the Lunch Hour Concert (also a tradition)
in the Musaion at the University of Pretoria. Apart from
playing an orchestral solo at the Four Schools Concert, the
School Orchestra was (as always) also the back-bone of the
combined orchestra spending many rehearsals ensuring the
success of the concert. The Orchestra ended the year with
a performance at this year’s valediction, providing music for
the academic procession and providing a musical item with

Trevor Langley (Martin Gibbs)

tioned by name elsewhere, but one must pay special tribute
to the dedicated way in which they share their expertise,
talents and time with the music students at the school.
So, sit back and listen to the whole recording at least
once: it could prove an entirely informative – if not thoroughly delightful – experience. This is MUSIC at Pretoria
Boys High School.
The Cabaret Concert, appropriately named, ‘A Hundred
Years of Note’ was the first official music extravaganza.
Anticipating a growing demand for tickets, the concert was
staged on four consecutive nights in March. All the performance groups strutted their stuff while the audience
enjoyed an excellent three course dinner prepared by gourmet chef Mr Lotter, ably assisted by Mrs Jenny Forrest and
her music-mothers. Sandile Mabaso’s performance of ‘New
York, New York’, brought the house down.
The second big musical event was the annual school
production. This year, in keeping with tradition, Gilbert
and Sullivan’s HMS Pinafore was staged. Ms Mathilda

Orchestra
Seated on Ground (L to R): E Wang, C Elsenbroek, C Castle, S Wallace, C Basson, L Gericke, M Kieswetter, C Haupt, G Davis.
Front Row, Seated (L to R): P Marais, M Willoughby, J Chen, S Pentz, W Louw, Dr N van der Watt (Conductor), J Steyn (Leader), W Hanekom, S Jonker, M Riemer.
Second Row (L to R):
O Cyrolies, D Prozesky, M Setiloane, S Hussey, R Lilje, A Melck, A Yates, A Mennen, J van der Merwe, S Trinder, M Kourie, J Jacobs, D Tseng,
S Ferreira.
Back Row (L to R):
D Steyn, P Uys, J dos Santos, C Brown, T Mehl, S Ferreira, B Pitman, C Vorster, A Mowat, S Laenen, J Jocum, D Saxby.
Hornsveld was the musical director and conductor of an allboy orchestra playing the original Sullivan-score with
aplomb (no mean feat for a schoolboy orchestra). Excellent
individual performances were given by Sandile Mabaso
(Ralph), Dylan Martin (The Captain), David Smith (The
Admiral) and Andrew Gould (Dick Deadeye).
The third musical highlight was the Four Schools Concert. The concert was an unprecedented success, and hailed
by many as the best Four Schools Concert ever. Part of the
success of the three evenings was a shorter first half and the
favourable acoustic and logistic set up in the Aberneathy
Hall. The complete programme is reproduced in the pages
that follow.
Performing Groups
The School Symphony Orchestra, consisting of roughly 50
members, includes all the standard instruments of the symphony orchestra. Although there were more than twenty

the playing of New York, New York. A word of thanks to the
matrics in the Orchestra. We will miss your input and
enthusiasm. They are Pieter Marias (violin), Johann Slabbert (violin), Jerry Chen (viola), Wilhem Louw (cello),
Stephen Pentz (clarinet), Mark Willoughby (clarinet),
Steven Jonker (horn), Mark Riemer (trumpet) and Wouter
Hanekom (trumpet).
The string quartet continued to be an active performing
group. Apart from playing at School-related functions, they
performed on three other occasions during the course of the
year. The first of these was none other than the inauguration of the new Mayor of Tshwane. What a privilege to be
asked to perform at such an auspicious occasion! Later in
the year the string quartet provided entre-music for the
opening of the new WHPS Auditorium. The third performance was at our own Mrs Wallace’s son’s wedding. The
string quartet says goodbye to their viola player, Jerry Chen.
His departure is a significant loss in view of the fact that
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there is no immediate replacement , the prospective viola their education department, during their lunch hour – fosplayers still being too young and inexperienced to fill his tering good relations for an imminent return visit! Later on
place. Jerry has made an excelthe same day a formal concert
lent contribution to the string
was given at the municipal
A HUNDRED YEARS OF NOTE
quartet over many years.
conservatoire in the centre of
Appropriately, he suggested
the capital, St Dennis. The
PIPE BAND:
that the end of year dinner
final performance was given at
A selection of Scottish medleys
should take place in a Japanan open-air restaurant metres
WIND BAND:
ese restaurant and the Succi
away from a coral lagoon and
The Men From Harlech
Traditional, arr. J Rea
dinner turned out to be a most
beach. Needless to say, a great
Down Town
P Clark, arr. N v d Watt
memorable occasion!
evening of music, food and
STRING QUARTETS:
The Clarinet Quartet was
fun! The sight-seeing on
Junior: La Cucuracha
Traditional, arr. D Stone
a new addition to the music
Reunion was superb, from the
Senior: Canon
J Pachelbel, arr. D Dorff
department. The new clarinet
famous ‘Cirques’, to the water
BIG BAND:
teacher, Ms Yvonne Joubert,
falls and pools to a fascinating
Lonesome Street
S Nestico
was instrumental in getting
trip to the volcano. Combine
Jamie
S Nestico
this enthusiastic group off the
these with the other sights
Tequila
C Rio
ground. Their first performwhich boys are usually more
GLEEMEN:
ance was at the Form IV coninterested in, and one comWhat Can I Do To Make You Love Me
The Corrs,
cert early in the year and they
pletes a recipe for maximum
arr. N v d Watt
followed this performance
enjoyment.
DIXIE BAND:
with a television debut filmed
The rest of the Dixie Band
Basin Street Blues
S Williams, arr. B Howard
at the State Theatre during a
year included a variety of perSwing Low
Traditional, arr. J Rea
charity concert for the Founformances: Willow Haven, the
Tin Roof Blues
L Rappolo, arr. B Howard
dation for Cerebral Palsy.
Phobians Marathon (at 6:30
Maple Leaf Rag
S Joplin, arr. B Howard
Once their repertoire had
am), Brescia House School
Piper’s Patrol
Traditional, arr. R Owen
grown to about 15 minutes,
Fête, a Business Breakfast at
TWO PIANO DUO (M Hornsveld & Y Reyburn):
the Clarinet Quartet became
Laerskool Wierdapark (which
Jamaican Rumba
A Benjamin
a useful entertainment group.
turned out to more than a
Valse Brilliante
J Carmichael
In June they performed at a
breakfast!), S Benedict’s Choir
CHOIR:
reception of a Child Abuse
Festival, The Centenary Old
Vela, Vela
Traditional Zulu, arr. N v d Watt
Conference held in Pretoria.
Boys Dinner, a short tour to
The Music’s Always With You J Rutter, arr. N v d Watt
Here again the performance
Casa Da Sol (Hazyview), GarRide The Chariot
(Soloist: S Mabaso)
was immensely successful and
den Concert at Laerskool
Negro Spiritual, arr. H Smith
well appreciated. Towards the
Rivera, a Picnic Concert at
Try To Remember
(Soloist: D Martin)
end of the year, the clarinet
Waterkloof Primary School, a
H Schmidt, arr. N v d watt
quartet had its first paid ‘gig’
wedding at Diamond Hill and
En Kelohenu
Traditional Jewish, arr. N v d Watt
which was playing at the Laerfinally, a performance of LeavSingelele Koppies
N v d Watt
skool Anton van Wouw Prize
ing School Blues at the Matric
Ek Is Vandag So Vrolik
H v Veen, arr. N v d Watt
Giving (R50 per member was
Final Assembly. There were
ORCHESTRA:
not a great start, but it was a
only two matrics in this year’s
Glasgow City Police Pipers D Macleod, arr. N v d Watt
start!) The Clarinet Quartet
Band but they made up for
(Soloists: D Vosloo, M Bishop)
closed their activities with a
lack of numbers with personalHungarian Dance No 5
J Brahms, arr. N v d Watt
performance in Ms Joubert’s
ity and musicality: Wikus van
Helena’s Theme
K Debski, arr. N van der Watt
garden on Sunday1 December
der Hoven (alto saxophone)
(Soloists: S Pentz & W v d Hoven)
2001.
and William Oldnall (tenor
New York, New York
J Kander, arr. N v d Watt
For the Dixie Band, 2001
saxophone). These legends
(Soloist: S Mabaso)
was especially memorable, the
have made an invaluable conCoronation March
G Meyerbeer, arr. N v d Watt
main feature being the weektribution to the Dixie Band
long trip (in mid-term May) to
and part of them will remain
the Island of Reunion. This
here forever.
experience will hopefully remain in their memories for
many years to come. The trip came about as a result of a lan- In Conclusion
guage exchange largely organised by Mr Hugh Miller, who The Music Department would like to thank Mrs Jenny Forthen made contact with the right musicians on Reunion and rest who has been the Main-Music-Mother this year. Withset things in motion. The trip that resulted after eighteen out her quiet, industrious input, things would not have run
months of careful negotiation and planning was worth every as smoothly as they did. With this a warm word of thanks to
ounce of effort. The Dixie Band performed at the Host each and every music mother (and father) who baked,
School, during break and created quite a bit of consterna- poured tea, moved tables, washed dishes or brought and
tion when the students displayed reluctance to return to fetched their sons. The Music Department cannot exist
class. The second performance was at the head office of without them!
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The Four Schools Concert
??
The Pretoria Boys High School Dixie Band will be the continu-

8 Pretoria Boys High School Choir
Conductor – Liam Webster

ity artists.

Accompanist – Yvonne Reyburn
1 Affies Simfonie Orkes
Uit Simfonie nr. 100: Minuet

Dirigent – Naudé Burger

(Two of the following)

J Hayden, verw. N Burger

The Music’s Always There With You

J Rutter,
arr. N van der Watt

Soloist – Sandile Mabaso

2 Afrikaanse Hoër Meisieskool Koor
Dirigent – Hannelize du Plessis
Begeleier – Gisela Scriba

F Schubert, arr. G Haddock

Impatience
Ride the Chariot

Traditional, arr. W Smith

9 Pretoria Boys High School Symphony Orchestra

(Een of twee van die volgende)

Conductor – Niel van der Watt

P van Zyl

Loof die Heer

N van der Watt

Halleluja
Op die Krovlak

P de Villiers

Retang Morena

R Lang
L Maierhofer

Rock for Fun

Hungarian Dance no. 5

J Brahms, arr. N van der Watt

Combined Programme
10 Coronation March

G Meyerbeer
Orchestra

Tradisioneel Sotho

Tsela, Tsena

Arr. N van der Watt
3 Affies Sinfonietta

Onder leiding van
Susan Bekker & Rina-Mari Roux

11 Highland Cathedral

Traditional Scottish Tune
Orchestra, Organ & Bagpipes

A Vivaldi

Uit Concerto in C: Allegro

Arr. N van der Watt
4 Afrikaanse Hoër Seunskool Koor
Dirigent – Hannelize du Plessis

12 Be Still and Know

S Chapman
Choir & Orchestra

Begeleier – Gisela Scriba

Arr. N van der Watt

(Een of twee van die volgende)
The Beach Boys

Kokomo

N van der Watt

Die Herders

13 Anvil Chorus

G Verdi

Boesmangebede

S Hendrikse

Choir & Orchestra

Lentekarnaval

J Linkola

Arr. N van der Watt

Tradisioneel Sotho

Emakhayeni

14 Ek Is Vandag So Vrolik

H van Veen
Choir & Orchestra

5 Afrikaanse Hoër Seunskool Blaasorkes

Verw. N van der Watt

Dirigent – Naudé Burger
15 Jikel’ Emaweni

(Een van die volgende)

Traditional isiXhosa Song

Jazz Ramble

J Edmonds

Soloist, Choir & Orchestra

Clarinets in the Night

W Williams

Arr. N van der Watt
16 New York, New York

J Kander
Choir & Orchestra

6 Pretoria High School for Girls Choir
Conductor – Bea van der Sandt

Arr. N van der Watt

Accompanist – Marli Roode
R Clausen

Psalm 100

H Sarmanto

Hanget Soi
The Storm is Passing Over

C Tindley, arr. B Baker

Pipers:David Vosloo & Michael Bishop
Organ:Lance Kieswetter
Soloist:Sandile Mabaso
Conductors:Niel van der Watt,

7 Pretoria High School for Girls Orchestra
Conductor – Emrie de Wit
Country Club

Liam Webster & Hannelize du Plessis

S Joplin
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FIELDS OF BOYS HIGH
(Adapted by Paul Anthony from the song
‘Fields of Gold’ by Sting
Performed on several occasions at the School.)
You’ll remember me, when the bugle blows
across the fields of Boys High
You can tell the sun in his jealous sky
that we walked in fields of gold.

Senior String
Quartet
Left to Right: J Steyn,
S Hussey, J Chen,
W Louw.

Hear the war cry sound, like the thunder so
across the fields of Boys High
God be on our side, with us when we ride
Into the fields of life.
Seems like yesterday when we first arrived
and walked the fields of Boys High
How the years have flown, now our time is done
upon these fields of gold.
And these have been times that we laughed
And these have been some that we cried
We’ll always sing our school song
ten, twenty, forty years on.

Dixie Band
Seated on Ground:
A Mowat, R Mansell,
P Cronje.
Front Row L-R:
W van der Hoven,
Dr N van der Watt,
W Oldnall.
Back Row L-R: O Cyrolies,
J Jocum, D Prozesky,
S Laenen, A Yates,
A Mennen.
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And these have times that we laughed
And these have been some that we cried
And we’ll always sing our school song
ten, twenty, forty years on.

Trevor Langley (Martin Gibbs)

Clarinet Quartet
Left to Right:
D Prozesky,
A Ringelmann,
T Manicom, B Pitman.

Many years have passed since those summer days
upon the fields of Boys High
See the children run as the sun goes down
upon the fields of red, white, green
upon the fields of gold.
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The Dixie Band’s Tour To La Réunion

O

FRENCH ISLAND in the
Indian Ocean was by far the highlight of the Dixie
Band’s year. When we arrived, almost swimming
through the incredibly humid air, we were all pleased and
relieved to meet our hosts, hostesses and their families. By
the end of the visit we were all hugely impressed by their
hospitality and kindness. The Island consists of basically a
few large mountains running down to the sea with the
highest point being about as high as the Drakensberg. The
view from one of the highest peaks was wonderful as we
could see the capital, St Denis nestled against the coast far
below.
Their school system was quite a shock. There are some

thought we were doomed… but he played along well and
made them even more confused. We got quite a shock
when we found out that one of the girl’s neighbours could
speak Afrikaans fluently but fortunately no embarrassment
came of it! The ‘bos’ hair of Albert Mennen, Andrew Yates
and Ollie Cyrolies became quite an attraction and we all
tried as far as possible to follow their lead.
The different cost ranges found there baffled us all, as
a can of Coke (a staple food source for many of us) cost 15
francs (about R16) and a short trip around an aquarium 80
francs! Luckily, our hostesses were very generous and paid
for most of our luxuries. The size of the island (roughly
100km by 50km) took a lot of getting used to but it took

Niel van der Watt

UR TOUR TO THE SMALL

things of which we were very envious: they do not have a
uniform or any rules concerning appearance at all and
smoking is permitted on the school grounds. There are
others, however, which we are fortunate not to have: the
fact that they have classes on Saturdays makes school in our
country seem like heaven. Their school buildings are nothing like ours. They are all white, apartment-like buildings
with graffiti (mostly quite artistic) all over the walls. The
‘kiss-kiss’ on either cheek by blonde strangers was quite an
unexpected but very welcome surprise when we first visited the school!
The language barrier was initially a bit of an obstacle
but we soon learnt to use it to our advantage, and various
Afrikaans phrases taught to the unsuspecting French girls
provided us with a good deal of humour. But when they got
wise and asked Dr vd Watt the meanings of them we
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hours to travel short distances, as the number of cars was
astounding. The beaches were very beautiful and the water
was crystal clear and very warm (even though it was winter). The scantily clad beauties found on the beach also
made the experience much more enjoyable! We also had
many memorable conversations in which Mr Miller, our
companion and translator, played a vital role contributing
hugely to the fun of the trip.
Our day on the active volcano, Piton de la Fournaise,
was perhaps the most breathtaking of all. The Martian
landscape and freezing temperatures added to the eerie
atmosphere. The danger of falling into a chasm if you wandered off of the path also added to the excitement of the
day! When the time came to go, we were all sad to be coming back home and our crying French hostesses made it
even more difficult to leave the wonderful Island.
Not until we were all safely back in South Africa did we
realise how special our trip had been and we have countless
fond memories of Réunion and its people. We are eagerly
awaiting their visit in March 2002 and are determined to
give them as wonderful a time as they gave us.
Daniel Prozesky (Member of Dixie Band)
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Drama

HMS Pinafore

I

N OUR CHOICE of this year’s musical production, we
opted both to maintain and to break away from tradition. Our HMS Pinafore was the school’s fourth staging
(others were in 1951, 1971 and 1982) of this old favourite,
and the school’s thirty-second production of a Gilbert and
Sullivan operetta, since the first in 1938. However, our man-o’war belonged to the
‘navee’ of the next queen,
Elizabeth II, rather than
Victoria, which allowed us to
wear more comfortable clothing on a more familiar-looking
quarter deck.
Work began during the latter half of 2000 on designs for
the set and costumes which carried us through our five performances. Mr van Wyk built the ship,
which Mr Binsbergen painted and
launched into his seascape, and
which Mrs Matthews dressed with
bright bunting, cheeky frocks and
smart uniforms.
The cast of soloists included some extraordinarily talented singers who, with the chorus, were accompanied by
an orchestra, comprising only pupils of our own music

department, conducted by Ms Hornsveld.
Five full houses enjoyed our performances. They
warmed to a petite but worldly-wise Little Buttercup
(Graeme Davis); they discovered romance
with a coquettish Josephine (Jay Hagerty); they relished old (Martin Koolen)
Cousin Hebe’s diction. Dick Deadeye
(Andrew Gould) earned all the scorn
and derision which the character
deserves, and all the lusty seamen
enjoyed wooing the pompous (David
Smith) Sir Joseph Porter’s
entourage of sisters, cousins and
aunts. Captain Corcoran (Dylan
Martin) and Ralph Rackstraw
(Sandile Mabaso) might have
been confused in infancy, but
their singing was as distinctive
as it was excellent.
All who participated in the production will agree that their lives were enriched
by the experience.
May the Gilbert and Sullivan tradition at Boys High
continue unabated.
David Smith

PRETORIA BOYS HIGH SCHOOL
presents

H.M.S. PINAFORE
by
W.S. Gilbert & A Sullivan
8-12 May 2001
THE CAST
The Rt. Hon. Sir Joseph Porter, K.C.B.
(First Lord of the Admiralty)
Captain Corcoran
(Commanding H.M.S. Pinafore)
Ralph Rackstraw
(Able Seaman)
Dick Deadeye
(Able Seaman)

Dylan Martin
Sandile Mabaso
Andrew Gould

Bill Bobstay
(Boatswain’s Mate)

Daniel Prozesky

Bob Becket
(Carpenter’s Mate)

Daniel de Wet

Josephine
(the Captain’s Daughter)
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David Smith

Jay Hagerty

Hebe
(Sir Joseph’s First Cousin)

Martin Koolen

Mrs Cripps (Little Buttercup)
(A Portsmouth Bumboat Woman)

Graeme Davis

Steve Cilliers

Sopranos
Kgosi Choene
Andrew Donald
Stephen Ferreira
Nicholas Joubert

Ruan Kotze
Jackson Lan
Stephan le Roux
Gellie Mendes
Filipe Nepomuceno

Eugene Pienaar
Kagiso Rantloane
Dirk Snoek-Henkemans
Johannes Wessels
Chrisjan van den Berg

Tenors & Baritones
Peter-John Barclay
Garren Bisschoff
Michael Currin
Geoffrey Decker
Dawie de Villiers
Shaun Edge
Dennis Farrell

Gueorgui Gueorguiev
Arryn Hagerman
Charles Higson
Friedl Kreuser
Jozua Loots
Alastair Mehl
Thomas Mehl

Angus Nixon
Kiernan O’Flaherty
Stefan Potgieter
Willie Randall
Steven Roux
David Steyn
Roland Tainton

Supernumeraries
Jaco Conradie
Luke Grant
Sean Jones

Kyle Schmulow
Robin Stevens
Werner Strauss

Gavin van der Merwe
James van Schoor
Clayton Wright

Orchestra
Violin I

Violin II
Viola
Cello
Double bass
Flute

Herman Steyn
David Tseng
Sheldon Trinder
Christian Elsenbroek
Ludwig Gericke
Steven Hussey
Alexander Melck
Jerry Chen
Christaan Basson
Steven Wallace
Oliver Cyrolies
Moeng Setiloane
Mark Kourie

Clarinet
Soprano Sax.
Bassoon
Horn
Trombone
Trumpet
Percussion

Steven Pentz
Barry Pitman
Albert Mennen
Cameron Brown
Jason Jacobs
Simon Ferreira
Stijn Laenen
Andrew Mowat
Bradley Forrest
Pieter Cronje
Daniel Hurlin
Peet Uys

Top left: Daniel Prozesky
(Bill Bobstay), Andrew
Gould (Dick Deadeye)
and Daniel de Wet (Bob
Becket).
Top centre: Sandile
Mabaso as Ralph
Rackshaw leading his
fellow sailors in song.
Top right: Graeme Davis
(Little Buttercup) and
Martin Coolen (Hebe)
play two of the ‘female’
leads.
Above left: Jay Hagerty
as Josephine and Dylan
Martin as Captain
Corcoran.
Above centre: Sandile
swabbing the decks.
Above: The cast in full
swing on the foredeck.
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Inter-House One Act Play Festival

T

INTER-H OUSE PLAY FESTIVAL was staged to
much acclaim this year on 1, 2 and 3 March. With
very little time to prepare, the directors and actors
put on fine performances and had much fun doing so.
Sunnyside House took the honours with a hilarious production ‘The 15 Minute Hamlet’ directed by Alastair
Mehl. Andrew Gould, in the title role, received the Best
Actor Award and Alastair Mehl the Best Director Award.
Extracts from ‘“Buckingham Palace”, District Six’ by
Richard Rives, directed by Jaco van der Merwe and Philip
Malele of Abernethy House fully deserved second place for
a delightful performance. Robin Stevens received the Best
Supporting Actor award for his role as ‘Zoot’.
Placed third was Rissik House’s ‘Of Mice and Men’ by
John Steinbeck, which was directed by Rian Britz. This sad
play was well received by the audience.
HE

Liz Rogers and Colleen Gore
Thanks go to:
Mrs Verna Brown, the adjudicator
Mr P Franken for front of house and tickets
Mr D Smuts and Mr P Binsbergen for programme cover
and posters
Miss G Wroth and team for make-up
Mr S Cilliers, Donovan Duddy and team for lighting
Mrs D Hickman for flowers
Mr C Fowler and Mr L Keeton for backstage control
Mr A Wilkes for preparing the hall
Mrs M Hofmeyr and Mrs D Preiss for ticket sales
Mr S Cilliers for beautifying the programme and the certificates
Mrs J Jeffrey and team for the teas
Mr K Mansfield for advice on directing
Mrs Y Uys for typing the programme
School House for parking
Miss C Gore and Miss E Rogers for organising the festival

AWARDS
??
Best Play:

Sunnyside House’s
‘The 15 Minute Hamlet’

Best Director:

Alastair Mehl
(Sunnyside House)

Best Actor:

Andrew Gould as
‘Hamlet’
(Sunnyside House)

Best Supporting Actor:

Robin Stevens as
‘Zoot September’.
(Abernethy House)

Best Actor in a Female Role:

Alistair Muller as
‘Clare’
(School House)

PLAY RATINGS
1. Sunnyside House:

‘The 15 Minute Hamlet’

2. Abernethy House:

‘“Buckingham Palace”,
District Six’

3. Rissik House:

‘Of Mice and Men’

A word from the winners

I

T IS NOT OFTEN THAT, AS A DIRECTOR, one is blessed
with such a gifted and innovative group of people in
the field of drama. It is a credit to the calibre of boy
that is Sunnyside, and of course Boys High, that this small
and dedicated company could put in many hours of hard
work to attain the House Play Trophy. We had the most
fun in creating an extremely humorous and very wacky version of Shakespeare’s Hamlet which was equally loved by
the audience (they were rolling in the aisles and laughing
their lungs out!). A big thank you to my cast and the backstage headed by Peter Lamb, the hard work paid off.
Congratulations must go to Andrew Gould for receiving the Best Actor Trophy, and with the Best Director
Trophy, Sunnyside managed to receive three of the four
trophies on offer, not least of all, that of first place in the
Festival.

Alastair Mehl
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HONOURABLE MENTIONS
Jason Mill of Armstrong House
Paul Motlhamme of Abernethy House
Tyson Jobson of School House
Alastair Mehl of Sunnyside House
Terrick Gowland of Solomon House
Pule Rammopo of Arcadia House
Clive Webster of Hofmeyr House
Gavin Jelley of Matheson House

Town House
The Man in the Bowler Hat
by
AA Milne
Directed by Dylan Lotter
Cast
Frank De Graaf John
Nhlanhla Madalane Mary
Sean Edge Chief Villain
Neil Lithgow Bad Man
Henry Langley Hero
Robert Lilje Heroine
Michael Webb the Man in the Bowler Hat

??

Armstrong House
Instruments of Darkness
by
Margaret Wood
Directed by Daniel De Wet
Produced by Berki Uys
Cast
Jason Mill Louise
Niel Burger Catherine
Justin Minnie Magrette
Michael Grover Steward
Tshepo Mphela Porter
Berki Uys Messenger
Jill Ilunga Donald
David De Wet Neil
Extras
Anton Knutse Little Louise
Robert Wright Witch 1
Wilhelm Dannheimer Witch 2
Juan Gijzelaar Witch 3
R Kobus, F Bruni,
J Hepburn, R Clarke,
J Peters, A Nepgen Servants
Backstage Clark Lin,
Karabo Nokwane

??

Rissik House
Of Mice and Men
by
John Steinbeck
Directed by Rian Britz
Cast
Stavros Yiannakis George
Matthew Smith Lennie
Dalmaine Blignaut Candy
Matthew Adendroff Curley
Mbuso Ndlovu Slim
Louis Steyl Carlson
Stephen Pentz Curley’s Wife
Zorba Candy’s Dog
Backstage Struan Campbell

Abernethy House
Extracts from ‘Buckingham Palace’,
District Six
by
Richard Rives
Directed by Jaco van der Merwe & Philip Malele
Cast
Robin Stevens Zoot September
Pj Barclay Pretty-Boy Vermeulen
Philip Malele Richard Rives (Narrator)
Cornelius Smit Moena Lelik
Paul Motlhamme the Butterfly
Angus Nixon Moena Mooies
Kagiso Lehabe Mary
Gerrit Van Heerden Beach Constable
Jaco Van Der Merwe Oubaas

??

School House
Put Some Clothes On, Clare
by
Reggie Oliver
Directed by Timothy Hartzenberg
Cast
Alistair Muller Clare, Wife of Rupert
Michael Herbstein Rupert, Politician
Tyson Jobson Arthur, Butler
Dave Smith Lord Percy, Mayor
Simon Ferreira Miguel Cronen, Reporter
Steven Roux Vincent, Son of Rupert and
Clare
Backstage Brendon Olwage,
Johny Cason, Vusi Mlhluli,
Neil Schutte

??

Sunnyside House
The 15 Minute Hamlet
Adapted From William Shakespeare
Directed by Alastair Mehl
Cast
Andrew Gould Hamlet
Daniel Burke Claudius
Mark Van Jaarsveld Gertrude
Daniel Prozesky Laertes
Jady Fourie Polonius
Alastair Mehl Horatio
Thomas Mehl Ophelia
Otsile Mmekwa Gravedigger
Arryn Hagerman Ghost
Garth Blunden Bernardo
Jerry Chen As Himself
Warren Gregorowski,
Craig Watkins, Tinu Thomas, Members of the Kyle
Darren Hardy, David Fourie Gregorowski Court Actors
Backstage: Peter Lamb (In Charge), Dian Kemp,
Tiro Matjiu, Martin Hsu, Aranen Arasen, Robert Fourie,
Andrew Gould
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Solomon House
Life’s A Pitch
by
Paul Slabolepsczy
Adapted by Lincoln Keeton
Directed by Dustin Strydom
Cast
Terrick Gowland Richard Hopcroft
Gareth Elliffe Corky Labuschagne
Backstage Werner Crouse,
Solomon House Form IVs

??

Hofmeyr House
Grease III
by
David Beukes
Directed by Christopher Beukes & Gareth Farr
Produced by Clive Webber
Cast
Adrian Shkaidy Skokje
Anlyn Seafield ‘Nova
Andre Dippenaar Benson
Clive Webber Eustace
Craig Mulder Ian
Craig Mcnair Pauline
Hofmeyr Form Is Extras

Good Byeee
by
Richard Curtis and Ben Elton
Directed by Michael Bishop
Cast
Gavin Jelley Captain Edmund Blackadder
Peet Uys Private S Baldrick
Willem JanseVan Rensburg Lieutenant the Honourable
George Colthurst St Barleigh
Michael Bishop General Sir Anthony Cecil
Hogmony Melchett
Ockert Van Niekerk Captain Kevin Darling
Remi Rutkowski Field Marshal Sir
Douglas Haig
Backstage Marc Bruyere,
Theo Matheou,
Barry Harris

??

Arcadia House
Curl Up and Dye
by
Susan Pam-Grant
Adapted by Donovan Sloan
Directed by Jack Kaufmann & Donovan Sloan
Cast
Sean Stevenson Mrs Du Bois
Friedl Kreuser Rolene
Pule Kotu-Rammopo Miriam
Lukas Peta Dr Patrick Dlamini
Donovan Sloan Gavin

Trevor Langley (Martin Gibbs)

Backstage Jonathan Hickman,
Brendan Collins,
Dirk Lustig

Matheson House

Choir
Front Row L–R : A Kekana, G van Heerden, A Mehl (Secretary), L Kieswetter, Mr L Webster (Choirmaster), S Mazibuko (Chairman), Mrs Y Reyburn (Pianist),
S Pentz, S Mabaso, G Gueorguiev, D de Wet
Second Row L–R : G Davis, K Choene, G Palma, J Wang, J Lan, R Kotze, M Hesse, K Rantloane, D Williams
Third Row L–R : S Wallace, L Mmola, C van den Berg, C Watkins, D Prozesky, S Hussey, D Smith, D Martin
Back Row L–R : J Jacobs, M-J Acres, R Lilje, C Vorster, R Tainton, O van Niekerk, L Qegu, D Snoeck-Henkemans
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This page is sponsored by the Mehl Boys

I

T IS WITH INTEREST that one casts one’s mind back to
reflect upon how a group such as the Pretoria Boys High
Choir changes and advances. It is in the centenary year at
the school that our small dedicated group of singers has progressed to a pinnacle as yet unreached.
We began 2001 with a workshop in the second weekend
of the year where we worked hard to learn and master the
repertoire that had been decided upon. It was here that we
welcomed the new Form I boys into the choir. Our first real
performance came later in the term when we performed at
the annual cabaret concert, this year dubbed ‘100 Years of
Note’ – a celebration of a century of Boys High music.
In the second term the choir was invited to perform at the
Afrikaans Hoër Meisieskool Choir Festival, held at the City
Hall, with numerous other school also in attendance. A few
weeks later we played host to a combined concert involving
ourselves and Pretoria High School for Girls, a definite highlight for all participants. Our last performances of the term
were during Founders Weekend, where the choir sang at the
Thanksgiving Service and at Founder’s Day Assembly, accompanied by the orchestra.
In the third term we held our own choir festival which
involved Affies and St Stithians, a great success for all

involved. Our final performance of the year was at ‘An die
Musik’, the annual Four Schools Concert, a fittingly triumphant culmination of a year of hard work for all members
of the choir.
It is with best wishes that the 2001 Matric members leave
the choir. Sandile Mabaso, undoubtedly, one of the most talented singers to grace the school, departs to pursue a career in
Opera. A thank you must go to Sipho Mazibuko, our boisterous chariman, who led the unrestrained joviality, and to his
committee comprising of Stephen Pentz and Lance Kieswetter to whom much praise is due for the way in which the choir
was operated. Of course, it is to the choir boys themselves to
whom great credit is due for their dedicated commitment.
Finally, a thank you to the parents, for their ceaseless support, suggestions and frequent attendance; and to Dr Niel
van der Watt for his exceptional musical arrangements and
valuable advice. To Mrs Reyburn, our outstanding accompanist, whose care and compassion for the boys, and indeed her
piano playing, was exemplary. Finally to Mr Webster our
choirmaster, to whom the choir’s success should be directly
attributed.
Alastair Mehl

Cultural Activities

Choir

Gumboot Dancers
dedication and commitment is greatly appreciated. Rami
Moatshe will lead the gumboot dancers in 2002 and will take
them from strength to strength.
Gumboot Dancers
Being a member of the gumboot dancers entails perFront Row L–R :
formances on the weekends and in the evenings. The boys R Moatshe, G Tladi,
S Mazibuko, T Pitsi,
D Jele, K M Rantho,
L Kieswetter, P Malele,
T Gowland
Second Row L–R :
M Mphephu, L Mmola,
K Rantloane, N hilubane,
M Lekgoathi, K N Rantho,
F Kiewiet, T Phahlane,
M Mabagoane, M Seroka
Back Row L–R :
Mrs L McEvoy, A Setiloane,
D Maphuta, T Mbonyana,
V Mopelong, L Ngwenya,
M Mosetle, K Bokaba,
A Dau, S Nhlenghethwa,
Ms C Gore
Trevor Langley (Martin Gibbs)

T

at the official opening of the
centenary celebrations, with the gumboot dancers
performing for President Mbeki. It was a tribute to
these young men who have worked extremely hard. The
beginning of the year brought many new recruits from the
Form I group, and their dedication
has enhanced the atmosphere of the
gumboot dancers. The group has
worked well together, as there has
been complete dedication from the
Form V group due to the fact that
these young men truly enjoy what
they are doing.
The number gumboot dancers
performances increase every year as
more and more people experience
the disciplined and unique routine.
The boys have performed at no
fewer than fifteen functions this
year. The most enjoyable performance took place at the Ceilidh, the
Scottish Pipe Band Gathering, where the drummers worked
with the gumboot dancers for many weeks to create a unique
mix of music and dance.
Ditiro Jele has led the group for the past three years, and
has been a member of the gumboot dancers since Pre-Form
I. He received Full colours for his many years of service. His
dedication and passion will be missed in the years to come.
The following members received half colours for their
contribution to gumboot dancing: Kabelo Rantho, Greg
Tladi, Max Madalane, Lance Kieswetter, Sipho Mazibuko,
Tebatso Pitsi, Philip Malele and Rami Moatshe. These
young men have been the driving force and their complete
HE YEAR KICKED OFF

have made sacrifices to participate in the many events as
they are involved in other areas of the school life.
Laura and I have had the great pleasure of being in
charge of the Gumboot dancers for the past year and have
thoroughly enjoyed being a part of this vibrant and unique
group.
We wish Mr Klopper and Mr Nkomo well next year as
they take on the challenge.
To the boys, spread the gift you have and keep dancing,
from the ‘koppie’ to Soweto.
Colleen Gore & Laura McEvoy
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Trevor Langley (Martin Gibbs)

Pipe Band

A

Pipe Band
Front Row L–R: Mr A Hay (Piping Tutor), D Jele (Sgt Drummer), R Waterston (Sgt Drummer), C Dollery (Drum Major), D Vosloo (Pipe Major),
M Seigel (Drummer), M Bishop (Sgt Piper).
Back Row L–R: T Manicom (Piper), S Edge (Drummer), S Rosenstein (Drummer), D Farrell (Piper), T Mehl (Piper), D McConnell (Drummer),
Mr A M O’Brien (Master-in-Charge).

S ONE LOOKS BACK IN HISTORY,

ments whilst he was master-inone can find important
charge of the band.
Pipe Band Awards 2001
events that have occurred in
The band has continued to
Pipers Efficiency Trophy – David Vosloo
the life of a country or a person, for
flourish
and remain a vital part of
Drummers Efficiency Trophy – Matthew Seigel
example, in 1971 the Apollo 14
the
fabric
of our School. This year
SA Scottish Skean Dhu – Thomas Mehl
landed on the Moon; Barry
the
band
has been extremely
Winterbottom Memorial Dirk – Dean McConnell
Richards passed Don Bradman’s
busy.
We
played
at eight gatherPaula Whitehead Cup – Travis Manicom
record of 1448 runs; and at Pretoings during the course of the year.
ria Boys High School we were celI suppose a highlight was the
Pipe Band Colours 2001
ebrating the 70th anniversary of
annual trip to the South Coast
Full Colours(New Award)
the School and the founding of the
Highland Gathering held in
D. Vosloo
Pipe Band.
Amanzimtoti. Unfortunately this
M. Bishop
On the 16th of September
year it rained on a few days but
D. Jele
1971 the Pipe Band paraded in
otherwise it was an enjoyable trip.
M. Seigel
front of the School for the first
Our attendance at the Jeppe
R. Waterston
time. The Headmaster at that
Gathering had a dramatic start to
time, the late Mr Desmond Aberthe day. We arrived early and
Half Colours (New Award)
nethy, had visited Scotland and on
began to tune up, only to find
T. Mehl
his return had made it known that
that Dennis Farrell had left his
D. McConnell
he would like a Pipe Band at the
pipes at the west Norfolk pine in
S. Rosenstein
School.
Pretoria. There were frantic calls
It fell on the shoulders of Mr
to his parents to bring them
Half Colours (Re-award)
Peter Digby to get the band up
through to the gathering where
C. Dollery
and running. Through his endeavthey eventually materialised.
D. Farrell
ours, enthusiasm and hard work
Needless to say there is a checkT. Manicom
the Pipe Band flourished and
list that we run through before we
became National champions on
depart on any trip, boys included!
numerous occasions. At the Annual Pipe Band Display and
One of the major highlights of the year was the gathering
Award Ceremony our guest of honour was Mr Peter Digby held at the School in June. We had 16 bands who competed
and in his address to the School he highlighted some of what on the day; some 80 flea market stalls and the sky divers who
it took to get the band on its feet and some of the achieve- dropped in at lunch time. The massed bands concluded the
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Left and above: The
massed bands play ‘The
Flower of Scotland’. Boys
High’s Pipe Band is
closest to the camera in
the picture to the left.
Top left: Mr Kirsten
assisted by the organiser,
Mr O’Brien awards the
prizes at the end of the
Centenary Gathering
Centre left: Mr O’Brien
addresses the School on
the occasion of the
celebration of the
thirtieth anniversary of
the founding of the Pipe
Band.
day playing in the golden light of sunset. The day was most
successful in all respects and here I must thank the Parents
Committee for all their hard work in this endeavour. Your
efforts are much appreciated.
At all the gatherings this year we have been placed second behind Benoni High School. However at the Championof-champions gathering held at De La Salle College we were
placed first in the ensemble component of the competition.
This showed that we have the ability to do well against our
major rivals. Unfortunately we were not able to capitalise on
this achievement.
A highlight during August was the band playing at the
weekly flag raising ceremony on Church Square. It was an
honour to lead the Ceremonial Guard onto parade. They
are used to marching at 120 beats per minute, however
they had to march to our more sedate and genteel tempo!
September was the busiest month for the band in the
recent past. Every weekend the band had either a gathering or
a performance. We played at the Spring Fair at Girls High –
this for the first time in may years. On Saturday 15 September the band held a Ceilidh to celebrate the 30th anniversary
of the band. Friends of the band and numerous Old Boys were
present on the evening which was most successful and
enjoyed by all. The final competition was the Royal Scottish

Gathering where we were placed second overall.
I must record my thanks to the band members for their
hard work and commitment to the band over the course of
the year. I trust that you have enjoyed the year and gained
something from playing in the band. At this time of the year
one also has to say farewell to the matrics of the band, here I
mention David Vosloo (Pipe Major), Michael Bishop (Sgt
Piper), Ditiro Jele (Sgt Bass Drummer), Matthew Seigel
(Leading Tenor Drummer), Caeran Dollery (Drum Major),
Robert Waterston (Sgt Drummer) and Simon Rosenstein
(Side drummer). I have valued your contribution to the band
over the years some for a longer or shorter period. I trust that
you will continue to be involved in the Pipe Band fraternity –
it would be sad to lose your talents.
My final thanks must go to my piping and drumming
tutors, Alex Hay and Jeremy Coutts respectively. These men
give unstintingly of their time to nurture and tutor the band.
Without their input the band would not be playing the quality of music that they play. I am indeed most grateful for all
your endeavours with the band this year.
May our band continue to be a part of the musical and
cultural life of this School in the years ahead.
Alan O’Brien
The Pretorian
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Clubs & Societies

Above: Members pose with a Hawker Sea Fury in a private collection at Lanseria. Above centre: Members waiting for their turn to fly at one of the two gliding afternoons
hosted by the Magalies Gliding Club. Top far right: Douglas Bradley about to take off in a single seat Grob glider, having already soloed on his way to a glider pilot’s licence.
Bottom right: Members watching the preparation of a variety of radio controlled aircraft. Centre right: An excursion to Execujet.

Aeronautical Society

A

NOTHER CROWDED YEAR is one way to describe what
2001 was for the members of this very active society. In any week where excursions were not planned,
videos were shown, ranging from ‘Reach for the Sky’ to the
F22 Raptor. We also held our annual ‘Aeroquiz’ competition, largely organised this year by the committee. This
year’s top three finalists were Craig Watkins, Warren Stuart and Robert Waterston.
Two excursions were undertaken early in the year. The
first was to Grand Central airport in Midrand where members had the opportunity to learn about the options in
learning to fly through a flying school. Groups then rotated between the control tower and a briefing on typical
training aircraft in the fleet. Most of those present also
took the option for going for a short introductory flight
with the instructors in Cessna four seat aircraft. The other
excursion was to Lanseria where two facilities were visited. The first was a private collection of exotic aircraft that
included a Harvard, Beech Staggerwing, Chipmunk, two
Wacos and the newly imported Sea Fury fighter. After that
it was off to Execujet where a full tour of the hangars and
maintenance facilities was provided. The corporate jet aircraft never fail to impress, especially the plush interiors!
In the second half of the year the Society visited the control tower and air traffic control centre at Johannesburg
International Airport. The calm professionalism contrasted strongly with the impression given by the film ‘Pushing
Tin’! The final excursion for 2001 was to the technical area
of SAA at the same airport. For very different reasons the
big eye openers were the stripped-down state of a 747
‘classic’ compared to the freshly installed state-of-the-art
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seating in business class on a new 747 series 400.
One of the committee members, Neville Jansen who is
an avid flyer of radio-controlled aircraft, arranged a visit to
a local RC flying club and we were entertained by an afternoon of minature flight, including the said member flying
his helicopter inverted just above the ground for extended
periods of time!
We were fortunate to secure a number of very interesting guest speakers this year. Mike Blyth, an ex-parent
and one of the most adventurous microlight pilots, in
South Africa showed us slides of his flight from South
America through the USA and Canada, across the north
Atlantic to Europe and down through Africa to Cape Town.
Many of the scenes photographed from these frail craft
were nothing less than awe inspiring. Together with the
stories behind the pictures, it made for an entertaining
and educational evening. Later in the year, Commander
Andrew Auld DSC, a retired RN Fleet Air Arm Harrier
pilot spoke of carrier operations particularly in the Falklands War where he was a squadron commanding officer
and veteran of a number of missions. An impromptu surprise speaker at one of the regular Friday meetings was
Peter John Norden, a past member of the Society and now,
as a newly commissioned SAAF Lieutenant with recently
awarded wings, doing advanced training on Impalas at
Hoedspruit. The last meeting for the year was also by way
of guest speakers, this time two members of the Smirnoff
aerobatic team, leader Denis Spence and wingman Neil
Trollip. They provided some insights, by way of amusing
repartee, of how aerobatic sequences are planned and
flown.

Needless to say, the highlight of the
year for most members was the glider
flying. Thanks to the kindness of Mr
Dick Bradley (who took time off from
organising the World Championships)
and the Magalies Gliding Club, we were
able to again offer this as an activity.
This year we split it into a senior gliding
afternoon, in the first quarter of the year
and a junior one in the last quarter. Hot
sunny conditions, winch launches and
the chance for some members to also fly
in powered gliders, characterised the
first event. The second afternoon, in
November had us facing dark skies and
the need for tug launches – not that anyone was complaining! Common to both
days however was the magnificent sunsets with those who had the last flights
perhaps being the luckiest.
The committee for this year consisted of R Caldeira (chairman), N Jansen, R
Britz, B Harris, N Lithgow and S Edge.
Sincere thanks go to those organizations,
companies, parents and old boys who
made possible the excursions. They are:
Alisdair Holmes (ATC), Ronnie Koolen
(SAA), Dick Bradley (gliding club) and
Warren Penney (FTC).
John Illsley
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Angling Club
Seated on Ground: M van den Berg, W Hill, M Harvey, A Erasmus, D Kruger, H Muller, K Pope, N Nortje
First Row L–R: T Wakefield, M Killick, M Drury, J Conway (Secretary), Mr A Junod, G McNair (Chairman), C McNair, D Pope, C Elsenbroek
Second Row L–R: J Evans, R Mansell, B Conway, K O’Flaherty, W Bam, M Mantwill, C de Villiers-Smith, B Pope, T Richardson
Third Row L–R: C-J Havemann, C Browne, I Grobbelaar, J Bernitz, S Potgieter, M Beetge, F Jooste, D Gurney, M Sharp
Back Row L–R: M Harmer, A Schiel, H von Maltitz

Angling Club

J

the task of fishing is never done –
far from it. The more you do the more you realise how
much there is to be done … so much to learn and so little time! It gives me great pleasure to think that, through
the PBHS. Angling Club, young people are learning a sport
or pastime which hopefully they will enjoy for the rest of
their lives.
The year 2001 has been an active and a varied one for
the Angling Club. We have undertaken 16 freshwater fishing trips which have included fly-fishing, bass fishing, baitfishing and ‘papgooing’ not to mention the two sea-fishing
holidays to the Wild Coast during June and September.
The year began with a number of weekend visits to
Renosterkop during the hot kurper-fishing season. Typically we would camp under a clump of Peltophorums at the
dam braving the swarms of mosquitoes at night while we
spent the days cramped up in a small boat frying in the torturous midday sun. What fishermen do for pleasure!! Having made our ‘feeding spot’ we would anchor a short
distance away and wait for the ‘blues’ to arrive. While fishing with a light rod for these fish, we would put out a carp
rod or two but by now we had learnt – stiff rod and thick
line or they take you to the cleaners! By the end of the season we had the technique down to a fine art, landing
between us a record 27 carp up to 6 kg one week-end, having not landed a single one the season before!! We heard
one of the people on the neighbouring boats two weeks
later say to their friends that the dam water level had
dropped a couple of feet the moment we lifted our keep
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UST LIKE TEACHING ,

net out of the water!!
Fly-fishing continued to be a major interest this year.
Four trips to Belfast produced some fine fishing, although
Lewis, our favourite dam, was drained this year to remove
unwanted bass and carp as well as the over-abundant weed.
The first-ever brown trout were landed this year as well as
a few ‘goldens’. We visited East Griqualand again for the
annual Kokstad Spring Festival, but unfortunately a hailstorm the week-end before discoloured the water which
made for some hard fishing. The competition was a great
success nevertheless and enough ‘stockies’ were caught to
keep the morale from waning.
In the July holidays a group of us visited Mnenu, the
by now familiar haunt on the Wild Coast. The shad fishing
was patchy but produced the well known ‘shad fever’
when we struck it on the right day. Grant McNair through
experience has become the expert on when NOT to go
fishing for shad! The lure fishing in the small estuary was
surprisingly good for this time of year and many species
were caught including kingfish (allegedly 3 different
species), skipjack, barracuda, shad and river bream. The
fun spinning for these bream with light tackle near the top
of the river was perfected by Tyron Wakefield and will long
be remembered by all of us, as will the tranquil scenery
and ‘Mama’s’ home-baked bread. It was with great sadness
that we heard during our stay of Joel Matlala’s untimely
passing. Joel loved Mnenu, having accompanied us on
three previous trips.
September saw us back in this area a second time at

Photographs: Alex Junod

Far left: Mark Drury with a large
carp caught on fly at Belfast.
Left: Warwick Bam with a large
spotted grunter at Port St Johns.
Below far left: A massacre at
Renosterkop. Maritz van den
Berg, Cuan Odendaal, Wesley Hill,
Wiaan Prinsloo and John Evans
did the deed.
Below centre: Daniel Kruger and
two Belfast trout.
Below: More happy boys with
dead fish. Ivan Grobbelaar and
Hayden von Maltitz.

Port St Johns where we fished the mouth of the Umzimvubu River. On arrival we were greeted with water the
colour of chocolate and our hopes of catching fish evaporated instantly. We soon learnt though that this is to be
expected for most of the year and we caught fish nevertheless. The first day we landed three fine grunter up to 10
pounds! It seemed too good to be true but the elation was
short lived and the rest of the week we struggled, although
we caught the odd one. The beauty of this majestic place
with its towering cliffs more than made up for the slow
fishing. The return trip was also an eventful one. Some of
us stopped over in Kokstad for some trout fishing and
fished one of the dams that had disappointed us only two
weeks earlier. The day was cold and wet and the morning’s
fishing characteristically unspectacular. A late lunch and
warm up in the car saw the four of us discussing our woes,
teeth chattering. With nothing to lose but our health, we
braved the weather a second time and a welcome but unexpected miracle took place. Suddenly the monsters for
which this dam is so famous came alive and within an hour
we had landed 4 rainbows over 3 kilograms! Warwick Bam
landed a gigantic hen of 3.3 kg smashing the previous
Angling Club record of 2.4 kg which had stood since 1997!
Ironically the holder of this previous record, Greg Collins,

by now an old boy four years out of school was there to witness the event. In spite of the wind, shouts of glee could
be heard echoing over the water and this fish earned Warwick a prize sponsored by Solly’s Anglers Corner worth
R1400!!
Closer to home, the Clewer Nature Reserve near Witbank continued to serve us well. Two bass fishing trips saw
hundreds of bass caught and, although moderate in size,
these fish provided great sport. There is no better place for
a fisherman to learn the art of fishing a plastic worm.
Flukes and spinnerbaits also took their fair share of fish.
Our bass fishing excursion to Rust de Winter was a couple
of weeks too late to coincide with the annual spawn but a
few good fish up to 2 kg were landed.
And now the end of the year is upon us once again and
with it comes the inevitable farewell to the matrics. It is a
sad occasion but we wish them well in their piscatorial
endeavours. A special thank you must go to Grant McNair,
the Chairman, and Jason Conway, the Secretary, for their
significant contributions. Both avid fishermen, they preferred very different types of fishing and this created a
good balance in the club this year. Tyron Wakefield takes
over as Chairman and Brenton Conway as Secretary for
2002 – congratulations to both of them.
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Bridge Club

T

HE YEAR 2001 has been a good year for the Bridge
Club. Meetings were, as always, loud and sometimes even chaotic – but always friendly.
We participated in the Inter-High on 14 September and
shared first place with St Johns who entered the competition for the first time this year. It was a very clear warning
to us that we can no longer be complacent and our players
will have to do some serious practicing next year in order to
prevent a recurrence of this. Our thanks once again go to
Mrs Pieters and Mr Jackson of the S.A. Bridge Federation
for their very able organization of the Tournament.
In October we hosted a tournament at Boys High as
part of the Centenary celebrations. This proved to be

Helene Donaldson
This is what Somerset Maughan had to say about BRIDGE:
Bridge is the most diverting and
intelligent card game that the wit of
man has so far devised. I would have
children taught it as a matter of
course just as they are taught dancing. In the end it will be more useful
to them. For you cannot with seemliness continue to dance when you are
potbellied, nor for that matter can
you with satisfaction to yourself or
pleasure to your partner continue to
play tennis or golf when you are well
past middle age. But you can play
Bridge as long as you can sit up at a
table, and tell one card from another.
In fact when all else fails, sports, love
ambition – Bridge remains a solace
and an entertainment.
Trevor Langley (Martin Gibbs)

Bridge Club
Front Row L–R:
M Setloane, P Lamb,
J Chen (Chairman),
Mrs H Donaldson (TIC),
R Maydell, L Dau,
A Darby
Back row L–R:
C Sternberg, T Naidoo,
M Shibambo, W Maduma,
S Edge, R Kuhn,
C Elsenbroek.

extremely successful and will, I hope, be the forerunner of
an annual tournament.
The School Championships were held in November and
were hotly contested this year, a mere one point separating
the first three pairs. Arthur Darby and Michael Kneidel are
the new champions.
We say farewell to Jerry Chen, Robert Maydell and Peter
Lamb, stalwart members for the last five years. We shall
miss them and we wish them well in the future.

Chess
‘How do you coach chess?’ This is
sometimes followed by witty suggestions of boardsprints, finger stretching exercises, digit-crunches
and the like. This is not nearly as irritating as the misguided perception that chess is a sport for sissies or the
lazy. Thankfully, at Pretoria Boys, this misconception is

‘A’ Chess Team
Absent: Ian Corbett
Front Row L–R :
André Cilliers,
Mr Hendrik Heyns,
Wilhelm Louw,
Mr Michael Bräsler,
Michael de Gouveia
Second Row L–R :
Dian Kemp,
Sean Stevenson,
Sarel Esterhuizen,
Arthur Darby,
Jos van Basten
Back Row L–R :
Danie Louw,
Wikus van der Hoven
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easy to dispel. Most years there is a prominent first or second team rugby forward in the first chess team to point to.
Few are aware of the hours of dedication it takes to reach
the levels of performance required to compete at the level
of our better chess players. It is very rare that a player will
be able to reach the standard required to make the first
team unless he began to take chess
seriously before getting to Boys High.
Then he will have to play several
hours of chess per week, for several
years, at a suitably high level, to compete. This is sometimes done on the
Internet. Often, with modern computer programmes and books valuable
lessons can be learned, but a face-toface encounter is preferred. There is
no substitute for an enthusiastic family member, though joining a club or
playing tournaments also helps. Many
of our First Team players have personal coaches. I have no reservation in
saying that our First Team players
have put in as much time and effort as
any other First Team in the school.
Thankfully, their efforts have not
Trevor Langley (Martin Gibbs)

P

EOPLE OFTEN ASK,

gone unrewarded. We remain undefeated by teams visiting us having won on board 10. Waterkloof walked away winfrom out of Pretoria or on trips away.
ners this year.
We entered three teams in the league this year. The C
On the personal level there were many successes. A
and A teams had similarly excellent results, while the B few worth mentioning are reflected in the box.
team gained valuable experience. All of the teams that the
I must extend my thanks to Graeme Morrison who
B team played were A
coached the first team,
teams, and some of them
ably assisted by old boy,
Awards
contained Springboks, so
Hendrick Heyns. Mr
their frequent defeats
Keaton also assisted with
Form I champion: Jin Shin
were not unexpected but,
the B and C teams and Ms
School Champion: Danie Louw
they remained positive
Wroth’s advice and assisand pulled off one victory.
tance was invaluable.
Danie Louw also went on to represent South Africa at
The A and C teams were
There were a number of
number one in his age group in South America and
both one hurdle short of
moms and even a couple
twice in Europe. For this and his other achievements
going all the way. In the
of dads who helped out.
in chess, he was re-awarded honours.
case of the C team, they
One dad, Mr Kemp, went
sustained one loss in the
as far as organising that
Full Colour Awards
league. The A team won
grand master, Nigel Short,
Re-awards: A Darby, W Louw, M de Gouveia, A Cilliers
their league to go on to
came out from England
New award: I Corbett
the cross league play-off to
and interested boys had
decide the champions of
the opportunity of playing
Half Colour Awards
the region. Having won it
him in a set of simultaneJ van Basten, S Stevenson, S Esterhuizen
last year we went in as
ous matches. Mr Short
favourites. The matches
also addressed the school
Junior Inter-house Champions: Sunnyside
were scheduled on the day
in assembly. So, my answer
Senior Inter-house Champions: Abernethy
of our matric dance, an
to the question posed at
unfortunate coincidence.
the outset, ‘ How do you
We managed to defeat Afrikaanse Hoër Seunskool in the coach chess?’ will have to be ‘ With a lot of help from my
semi-final. Going into the final there was some debate as friends.’
to what to do in the event of a tie. It was decided that the
last board would fall away and we’d decide the contest on Michael Bräsler.
9 boards. As fate would have it the match ended 5 all, with Master-in-Charge

Climbing Club

T

he Climbing Club was only
active during the first term.
We had a large group of enthusiastic boys who were keen to learn the
art of climbing. We made use of the
climbing wall at the school and every
other week went out to ‘The Barn’
which gave the boys variety and
greater challenges. We also said goodbye to one of the top climbing boys,
Paul Bruyere, who left during the year
for Canada. Thanks to the committee
for their enthusiasm during the year.

Climbing Club
Front Row L–R: T Wakefield, C Mulder, Mrs Black,
J Chapman, J Winnan.
Back Row L–R: M Sharp, M Grover, D Pope,
D Pretorius, D Gurney, E Owgan.

Trevor Langley (Martin Gibbs)

Sandy Black
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Culture Club

O

we had a special year,
because we celebrated the anniversary of the
death of the most popular composer, Verdi, 100
years ago.
On the 27th January we attended Verdi’s Requiem,
which was presented in the city hall of Johannesburg. Ms
Hornsveldt was the choirmaster and it was a wonderful

Trevor Langley (Martin Gibbs)

N THE CULTURAL FRONT

Culture Club
Seated Row L–R : S Pentz
(Chairman), Mrs M Auret
(MIC), R Britz
Standing L–R :S Mabaso,
C Muller, A Mehl, P Lamb.

evening. Ms Hornsveldt has really come to our rescue by
managing to get affordable tickets for the boys. She provided us with tickets more that once and we want to thank
her for her efforts to help keeping the cultural life at out
school going. Once we even sat in the Mayor’s balcony!
We have been visiting smaller art galleries, which is
more affordable, and have been fortunate enough to see
the latest works by one of our previous masters Mr Leon
Muller.
Joshua Bell, the famous violinist from the movie ‘The
Red Violin’, visited our country. We were really very fortunate to attend his performance in Johannesburg. We have
now become regulars at the Brooklyn Art Nouveau theatre
again, because the prices of the movie tickets are what we
used to pay for the tickets to go to the other theatres.
This was the year of Tibetan Culture. We attended the
Tibetan Film festival. Mr Rob Rademeyer spoke about
their art and played some of their music for us. Afterwards
we went to The Centre, which was only established this
year and Gen Kelsang Legden told us about their way of
life.
We explored the world of tea drinking with Mr Fowler
for the last time. We hope that he will enjoy his stay in England. Twinings tea will just never be the same again.
Marianne Auret

Debating Society

Debating Society
Front Row L–R: G
Noffke, K Tee, A Mehl, D
Stearn, C Strydom.
Second Row L–R:
Mrs T Brauer,
C J Barnard, U Jeenah, A
Horn, S Njozela,
Ms T Hendricks.
Back Row L–R: M
Mervitz, P Bolink.
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Society and invited five schools to participate. All found it
fun and informative. The Wits students were so enthusiastic to see so much interest in debating in Pretoria that they
asked us to organise a Pretoria tournament with a view to
selecting a side to go to the Gauteng championships.
The Pretoria tournament was hosted over two days at
PBHS involving Pretoria High School for Girls, Technical
High School and Sutherland High School. Two of our boys
were selected as part of the Pretoria team. Kyle Tee and
Peter Bolink thoroughly enjoyed their tournament experience and the exposure to the excellent standard of the
Johannesburg league has inspired us to greater heights.
Peter Bolink was given an award as the
most promising junior speaker for which
we congratulate him especially seeing
that he is only in Form I.
Our hope in 2002 is to get many more
boys involved in this society, as we believe
it is such an important life skill, as well as
being fun. Debating develops one’s confidence, helps one to think on one’s feet
and to argue intelligently. How about
joining us in 2002? Our thanks go to Mr
Webster and Mrs Stuart for their encouragement and special thanks to Mrs Cÿrus
from Pretoria High School for Girls who
helped to get us going.
Trevor Langley (Martin Gibbs)

W

e are delighted to announce the re-birth of debating as a fully-fledged extra-mural at PBHS! Under
the enthusiastic and innovative leadership of
Miss Hendricks, assisted by Mrs Brauer, the debating society has achieved remarkable things in its first year of existence. We have chosen to follow the parliamentary style of
debating as opposed to the traditional SACEE style. This
involves several interruptions from the opposition
(referred to as points of information), which encourage
lively and heated exchanges! This involved some adaptation and plenty of learning and to assist us in this we
arranged a full day workshop led by the Wits Debating

Terry Brauer

Hiking Club

T

HIKCLUB’S most active
year yet. By the end of
the year, we will have done five
trails all over South Africa. Mr
Ford became the new Master-inCharge at the end of last year as
Mr Canter was leaving. We have
now purchased two tents and
two stoves to encourage novice
hikers, without their ownequipment, to join us.
Our first hike, in December
2000, with Mr Ford was a spectacular traverse of the Drakensberg escarpment from Organ
Pipes Pass to Gray’s Pass and
back. The planned length of the
hike was seven days and 80km.
The first two days had perfect
weather, which gave a us wonderful views as we ascended to
the escarpment via the beautiful Organ Pipes Pass. Within 30
minutes of being at the top, the
mist moved in and it started
raining. Due to this mist, navigation for the next two days
across the escarpment was
rather difficult, but we managed
to reach the top of Gray’s Pass
at the end of day four. The next
morning dawned bright and
clear and we were able to see all
the way to Mont-Aux-Sources.
The views of all the various peaks of the escarpment wall
and the huge cliffs at Vulture’s Retreat were absolutely
breathtaking. As we descended Gray’s Pass, the mist moved
in again and it rained for the rest of the day. We decided that
night to finish the hike the next day due to bad weather
conditions. This meant joining a planned two-day route
into one long 28 km day. Despite the miserable weather,
everyone thoroughly enjoyed this hike especially the views
on day five.
Our next hike was another Drakensberg hike during the
long weekend after the April holidays. There was so much
interest from the boys that we eventually had to split into
two groups with nine hikers in each. Mr Canter assisted by
accompanying the first group us Tseketseke pass and down
Mlambonja Pass while Mr Ford and Mr Palmer accompanied
the other group up Organ Pipes Pass and down Camel Pass.
The weather for both four-day hikes was superb with clear
blue skies everyday. Tseketseke Pass was very steep, but the
splendid views from the top were worth the climb.
In the July holidays, we travelled all the way to Knysna
to do the well-known Outeniqua Trail. The hike was seven
days and 108km long. The trail lived up to its reputation
with wonderful hiking through indigenous forests and great
mountain scenery. The trip was also very eventful with
HIS HAS BEEN THE

Photographs: Craig Ford

ING

Travis’ paranoia (‘Guys, I’m sure I just saw a leopard!’) and
the Kombi’s exhaust falling off on the way back. Alex and
Travis also did quite a bit of running to get our hiking poles
back from another group who had taken them. At the end
of the hike everybody agreed with Mr Ford when he said it
was one of the best hikes he had ever done, blisters and all!
Our relaxing hike at the end of the year was at the
Madikela Game Farm. We spent four days swimming, playing table tennis, pool and darts, watching TV and doing the
occasional game walk. It was great fun and we decided to
make it a tradition to have a relaxing hike at Madikela every
year.
Our last hike for the year will also be in the Drakensberg.
A seven day circular hike between Giant’s Castle and Injasuti This hike will include a three day traverse across the
escarpment and promises to be one of our most spectacular
hikes yet.
I would like to thank Mr Ford for giving up lots of his
holiday time and making all these hikes very enjoyable for
us. Thanks must also go to the rest of the committee, Alex
Ringelmann and Matthew Smith, for all the work they did
organising these hikes.
Stijn Laenen
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Jozua Loots

Jozua Loots
Jozua Loots

Photographic Society

T

and challenge
which has resulted in the photographic society
starting off on a low key. The year started under
the watchful eye of Mr Steve Cilliers, who as you know, left
the school to pursue his other love – publishing. I inherited the society with five members of which only two were
really active. This is something which I hope to change.
The main function of the society is to take photographs
of all the major calendar events. This year, for the first time
ever, we have a wide range of photos of all the sports. Considering how well this was done, I would like to thank
Arthur Hall and Jozua Loots for all the time they have
spent in the sun, running up and down sports fields,
behind the watchful eye of a zoom lens to get ‘just the
right’ shot with the ‘best composition and exposure’. I can
truly say that without the enthusiasm and dedication of
these two members, the photographic society would not
have survived the year.
HIS YEAR HAS BEEN A YEAR OF CHANGE
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They also did Boys High proud when they participated
in the Fuji Film National Schools Photographic Competition of 2001. Jozua Loots earned himself a third place (out
of 600 entries) in the individual image competition with a
print entitled ‘Jellybean Beetle’. He won a PSSA silver
medal for winning the section. Both Jozua and Arthur
received Honourable Mentions for other prints entered.
One of these (entered by Arthur Hall) was Quinton Marais’
run out of a KES cricketer during our centenary Day &
Night cricket match.
The dark room also had its share of attention this year.
An old boy, Dr Robert J Dowdeswell and the CSIR (thanks
to a parent, Prof Blum) donated colour enlargers and other
photographic equipment. This was certainly a huge help in
extending our dark room and will definitely be of great use
in the future of our society.
Talitha Segaar

Steve Cilliers

Science Club

I

that I decided I was going to
make fireworks for the first time. It was the end of my
Form I year and I heard in assembly that the Science Club
members had to bring stuff for the making of fireworks. So off
I went to the teacher in charge of the club and enquired as to
whether or not I could join. She told me there was one condition – ‘You may make fireworks … only if you join the club and
I want to see your face here next year!’ As I had little else to
do, I had nothing to lose. Now four years down the line, I
ended up being the Science Club Chairman for 2001.
This year has been somewhat chaotic. With the help of
Mrs McEvoy, my deputy and the committee, who were both
supportive and committed, we managed to pull off quite a
productive if short year.
Through the course of this year we organised a successful
egg-dropping competition; we made volcanoes, we mixed
neon dyes, we painted shirts (what a mess!), we made liquid
fire, we experimented with dry ice, we had a bridge building
STILL REMEMBER THE DAY

competition, we built electronic gadgets and we did many
other exciting experiments. I can honestly say the highlight of
this year was making esters – the guys were meant to make
the aromas of cherry, rum, banana and so on, but instead most
of them managed to come with the stench of stink bugs! We
also visited an ice-cream factory where many of us learnt much
about ice-cream production. I truly believe that this year was
more an experimental year, unlike previously organised years,
which made Science much more exciting!
Altogether I think we had a smashing year. Thanks to Mrs
McEvoy, Alastair Mehl, the committee members and Mr
Bräsler (for popping in every now and then) and all the boys
in the Science Club who assisted in making this a great year.
I hope we can end off 2001 with a bang at our fireworks
evening and I wish the best of luck to next year’s Science
Club.
Jady Fourie
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Science Club
Seated L–R : Peter Lamb, Mrs L McEvoy, Jady Fourie (Chairman)
Standing L–R : Kagiso Lehabe, Alastair Mehl, Sean Stevenson

Students’ Christian Association
Front Row L–R : A Cilliers, M Willoughby, Mr A Steyn (MIC), L Strümpher, R Waterston
Back Row L–R : H Steyn, D Steyn, M Combrinck, A Albers, D Smith, L Ruch,B Wanjelani, S Rushton

Students’ Christian Association

T

in the SCA
this year. The SCA Den has contributed greatly
to the creation of lasting friendships during this
year. It has become a place of fellowship, laughter, coffee,
a healthy exchange of views – in actual fact, the Den has
become the SCA’s home at Boys High.
If you need a friend, the SCA is the place to be.
Through the love of Christ we learn to give, to forgive
and accept one another. Our dream is to be a Society
which caters for all those who long to get to know God
better and who desire to extend the love of God to others.
Boys grew in their love for Christ and as we are looking back at the end of the year, we have so much to be
grateful for. The Den has been resounding with song and
worship. We have had teachers to share with us stories
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HERE WAS SEEN SUBSTANTIAL GROWTH

about their own walk with God. It is so refreshing to hear
how God also works in the lives of others.
Boys High didn’t reach out to other schools, as we
really felt the need to consolidate and grow and prepare
for next year’s outreaches. We have had the privilige to
see the SCA grow in quantity and quality. We can only
pray that what has happened in our lives this year, will
bear much fruit in the future.
A great many thanks to the SCA committee who carried the SCA this year. We are grateful to every boy who
made an impact on someone’s life.
May the love of Christ be our sole motivation in the
future.
André Steyn
Master-in Charge

Wildlife Society

W

had a very
successful year. Being the centenary year of the school we
found it difficult to find a weekend
where we could go on a long trip, but we
had many shorter excursions in order to
accommodate all our members. This
seems to very popular as well.
We had our regular visit to Tswaing
Crater, where old boy Dereck Milburn is
busy with a very big project. We also
went to the Transvaal Museum and
Aquarium at the Zoo for our usual
‘behind the scenes’ visits. We want to
thank out guide Kobus at the Zoo who
has been taking us on these tours for the
past seven years. Each time we visit it
just seems to get better.
We still have our ties with the Honorary Game Rangers. Three of our members are still being trained by them.
They are Dereck Milburn, Arthur Hall
and Michael Beetge. They were fortunate enough to visit the Kruger National Park just after the
fire to assist in the work done there by the Rangers.
Our most prominent guest speaker was definitely Dr
Martin Hill, who not only addressed the society, but all the
Form III and Form IV Biology students. His topic was makE HAVE ONCE AGAIN

Trevor Langley (Martin Gibbs)

Wildlife Society
Committee
Front Row (L–R):
D Milburn, S Pentz,
Mrs M Auret (MIC),
R Britz, P Lamb
Second Row (L–R):
V Nguregusha, A Hall,
M Beetge
Back Row (L–R):
J Loots, W Diepering
ing use of Biological control of invader plants instead of
using pesticides. We hope to make use of their advice and
help to control the invader plants on our school campus.
Marianne Auret
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